In a Condensed Form for Our Busy Readers.

A Reminiscence of the Great Cleveland Fair.

MONEY FOR KALAMATH.

Klamath Add 60,000,000 to Fund.

Washington, July 7.—The acting governor of the State of Washington has signed the act creating the Klamath irrigation project. The measure is expected to be completed within a few months. The act provides for the appropriation of $10,000,000 to complete the project. The act includes an additional provision for the establishment of a fund for the purpose of acquiring land and water rights. The act also provides for the establishment of a fund for the purpose of acquiring land and water rights.

In Some of the British Estates.

Japan, single house Ringle.

The British government has decided to increase the number of its military and naval forces in the Far East. The government has decided to increase the number of its military and naval forces in the Far East. The increase will be made in response to the threat posed by the Japanese Empire. The increase will be made in response to the threat posed by the Japanese Empire. The increase will be made in response to the threat posed by the Japanese Empire. The increase will be made in response to the threat posed by the Japanese Empire. The increase will be made in response to the threat posed by the Japanese Empire.

The Servla.

The Servla is a new type of water transport ship designed for use in coastal and riverine waters. The Servla is a new type of water transport ship designed for use in coastal and riverine waters. The Servla is a new type of water transport ship designed for use in coastal and riverine waters. The Servla is a new type of water transport ship designed for use in coastal and riverine waters. The Servla is a new type of water transport ship designed for use in coastal and riverine waters.

Shoal of Bladder Whales.

A shoal of bladder whales was sighted off the coast of California. The shoal of bladder whales was sighted off the coast of California. The shoal of bladder whales was sighted off the coast of California. The shoal of bladder whales was sighted off the coast of California. The shoal of bladder whales was sighted off the coast of California.

State of Interest.

Oregon State Items of Interest.

LINN CROPS ARE ABUNDANT.

Record Quota and Hay Output Expected.

Will the Albany—Cleves route be abandoned?—The Albany—Cleves route has been the center of much speculation recently. It is reported that the route will soon be abandoned by the Albany—Cleves. It is reported that the route will soon be abandoned by the Albany—Cleves. It is reported that the route will soon be abandoned by the Albany—Cleves. It is reported that the route will soon be abandoned by the Albany—Cleves. It is reported that the route will soon be abandoned by the Albany—Cleves.

VALLEY FARMERS COMBINE.

With Oregon's Wheat Ranges.

Oregon's Wheat Ranges. There is a new range of wheat rye in Oregon. There is a new range of wheat rye in Oregon. There is a new range of wheat rye in Oregon. There is a new range of wheat rye in Oregon. There is a new range of wheat rye in Oregon.

SHOT BY SISTER.

Mayor of Rome Shot by His Sister.

Rome, July 13.—The mayor of Rome was shot by his sister last night. The mayor of Rome was shot by his sister last night. The mayor of Rome was shot by his sister last night. The mayor of Rome was shot by his sister last night. The mayor of Rome was shot by his sister last night.

New England Dairy June.

Fruits from New England Dairy. The fruits from New England Dairy are now available. The fruits from New England Dairy are now available. The fruits from New England Dairy are now available. The fruits from New England Dairy are now available. The fruits from New England Dairy are now available.

No Expense Spared.

Hill Says Bank Head to Best Ever Built.

A View of the New Bank.

Hill, president of the Citizens National Bank of Cincinnati, Ohio, has just announced that the new bank will be the best ever built. Hill, president of the Citizens National Bank of Cincinnati, Ohio, has just announced that the new bank will be the best ever built. Hill, president of the Citizens National Bank of Cincinnati, Ohio, has just announced that the new bank will be the best ever built. Hill, president of the Citizens National Bank of Cincinnati, Ohio, has just announced that the new bank will be the best ever built. Hill, president of the Citizens National Bank of Cincinnati, Ohio, has just announced that the new bank will be the best ever built.